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ABSTRACT

A device comprising an absorbent structure and one or more
wiping elements integrated into the absorbent structure is
disclosed. The absorbent structure is preferably a sponge or
foam structure and the wiping elements are Squeegees, nod
ules, or combinations thereof. In accordance with an embodi

ment of the invention, the wiping elements include anchor
features that are embedded within the absorbent structure.
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HYBRID CLEANING DEVICE INCLUDING
ABSORBENT AND CONTACTELEMENTS
RELATED APPLICATION

0001. This patent application is a Continuation applica
tion of the patent application Ser. No. 1 1/701.278, filed Jan.
31, 207, titled HYBRID CLEANING DEVICE INCLUD
ING ABSORBENT AND CONTACT ELEMENTS", which

is a Continuation-in-Part application of the patent application
Ser. No. 11/122,684, filed May 4, 2005, now U.S. Pat. No.
8,141,194, titled “ABSORBENT STRUCTURES WITH
INTEGRATED CONTACT ELEMENTS, which is a Con

tinuation-in-Part Application of the patent application Ser.

No. 10/705,150, filed Nov. 9, 2003, now abandoned, titled

SQUEEGEE DEVICE AND SYSTEM", which claims prior
ity under 35 U.S.C. 119 (e) of the U.S. Provisional Patent
Application Ser. No. 60/424,855, filed Nov. 9, 2002, and
titled “SQUEEGEE DEVICE AND SYSTEM and the Pro
visional Patent Application Ser. No. 60/424,856, also filed
Nov. 9, 2002, and also titled “SQUEEGEE DEVICE AND
SYSTEM’; all of the above-listed patent applications, Pat
ents and Provisional Patent Applications are hereby incorpo
rated by reference in their entirety.
FIELD OF THE INVENTION

0002 This invention relates generally to cleaning or appli
cator devices and systems. More specifically the invention
relates to devices and systems with resilient contact elements
coupled to absorbent elements for treating Surfaces.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

0003. There are many different devices available for
applying materials to Surfaces and/or for cleaning the Sur
faces. Each device is made from materials that have charac

teristic for a specific application or cleaning process. Brushes
are often used for applying materials to Surfaces or cleaning
Surface where scrubbing and low absorption is required.
Sponges are often used for cleaning applying materials to
Surfaces or cleaning Surface where low abrasion and a high
degree of absorption is required. Scouring pads are used for
applying materials to Surfaces or cleaning Surfaces where a
high degree of abrasion is required. Squeegees are typically
used to wipe materials form very smooth surfaces, such as
window. While there are clearly many options of device for a
particular task, many of the devices fall short of an ideal
cleaning device.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

0004 Embodiments of the invention include cleaning
devices and systems configured to have a contact surface that
comprises multiple types of elements capable of simulta
neously contacting an object during at least one mode of
cleaning, and to systems and methods for producing Such
devices. Within the disclosure of the present invention, such
devices are referred to as hybrid cleaning devices. The two
or more elements of a hybrid cleaning device that are config
ured to simultaneously contact an object during a mode of
cleaning are referred to as cooperative cleaning elements.
Often, these elements perform different cleaning roles.
Examples of cleaning roles include wiping, absorbing, retain
ing, abrading, and scraping. A single element can perform
multiple roles, e.g. a woven abrasive pad abrading and retain
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ing. However, a multipurpose element alone does not always
constitute a hybrid cleaning device.
0005 Elements for cleaning are considered to be different
types if their physical properties are substantially different
in some aspect relating to their cleaning capabilities. Prefer
ably, different types of elements are adapted to perform dif
ferent cleaning roles. In the various embodiments of the
present invention, this Substantial difference in physical prop
erties is due to differences in the materials used (i.e. the
materials have different chemical structures), differences in
the microstructure of the materials, differences in the macro
structure of the materials, or some combination of these. For

example, a difference in absorbency between two cellulose
based foam elements could be due to differences in pore size
and/or pore density (microstructure), while a difference in
flexibility between two otherwise similar polyurethane foam
elements could be due to one having apertures formed in it
(macrostructure). Elements need not have homogeneous
micro- or macro-structures, heterogeneously structured ele
ments are considered.

0006. One example of a physical property relevant to
cleaning is hardness, e.g. hardness of rubber measured in
Shores A, as defined in the D2240-00 Standard Test Method

for Rubber Property-Durometer Hardness, published by the
American Society for Testing Materials, the contents of
which are hereby incorporated by reference. Another
example is absorbency, e.g. capacity to absorb water mea
Sured in weight of liquid water absorbed per completely satu
rated unit volume at 25 degrees Celsius. In some embodi
ments, elements of different types according to hardness, for
example, differ by 20 or more Shores A.
0007. A device consistent with some embodiments has a
contact Surface comprising a first set of contact regions
formed from a first material, and a second set of contact

regions formed from a second material, wherein the first
material and the second material are different.

0008. A device consistent with some other embodiments
of the present invention has a contact Surface comprising a
first set of contact regions comprising a first material with a
first structure, and a second set of contact regions comprising
a second material with a second structure, wherein the second

set of contact regions is interspersed among the first set of
contact regions and the first structure and the second structure
are different.

0009. Additional embodiments of hybrid cleaning devices
are described below.

0010. In some embodiments a hybrid cleaning device
includes an absorbent element having a Surface, and a wiping
element coupled to the absorbent element, wherein a portion
of the wiping element is configured Substantially along the
Surface of the absorbent element to produce a contact Surface
of the cleaning device that includes portions of the absorbent
element and of the wiping element.
0011. In some embodiments a hybrid cleaning device
includes an absorbent element, and a wiping element with a
plurality of wiping elements and one or more anchorelements
embedded within the absorbent element, wherein a wiping
element and a portion of the absorbent element form a pri
mary Surface of the device usable for cleaning an object.
0012. In some embodiments, wiping elements consistent
with the present invention include materials and/or structures
with the following characteristics: abrasive, hydrophobic,
fibrous, porous, and non-porous. In some embodiments,
absorbent elements consistent with the present invention
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include materials and/or structures with the following char
acteristics: hydrophilic, fibrous, porous, and woven.
0013. In some embodiments a hybrid cleaning device
includes a hydrophillic element having a first active region
defining a contact surface and a first coupling region not on
the contact surface, and a hydrophobic element coupled to the
coupling region and having a second active region defining a
wiping Surface Substantially tangent to the contact surface
0014. In some embodiments a hybrid cleaning device
includes a hydrophillic element having a first Surface, a
hydrophobic element coupled to the first surface of the hydro
phobic element and having a plurality of apertures formed
therethrough.
0015. In some embodiments a hybrid cleaning device
includes a hydrophobic element with a contact Surface, and a
plurality of apertures formed therethrough, wherein the aper
tures are Substantially perpendicular to the contact surface,
and a hydrophillic element coupled to the hydrophobic ele
ment, occupying one or more of the apertures, and having a
Surface Substantially tangent to the contact surface.
0016 Exemplary methods of making devices consistent
with the present invention are also described herein. One
exemplary method includes these steps: forming a resilient
structure with wiping elements and apertures, and attaching
an absorbent material to a portion of the resilient structure to
form a device with a contact Surface comprising absorbent
material and a portion of the resilient structure.
0017. Another exemplary method includes these steps:
forming a hydrophillic element having a first surface, and
coupling a hydrophobic element having a plurality of aper
tures formed therethrough to the first surface thereby forming
a contact Surface comprising a Surface of the hydrophobic
element and a portion of the first surface.
0018 Yet another exemplary method includes these steps:
forming a hydrophobic element with a contact surface, and a
plurality of apertures formed therethrough, wherein the aper
tures are Substantially perpendicular to the contact surface,
and depositing a hydrophillic material into one or more of the
apertures to form a hydrophillic element coupled to the
hydrophobic element having a surface Substantially tangent
to the contact surface.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

0019 FIGS. 1A-D show cleaning devices with resilient
contact elements embedded into an absorbent element in
accordance with Some embodiments of the invention.

0020 FIG. 2 shows a cross-sectional view of a cleaning
device with an extended resilient contact element coupled to
an absorbent element in accordance with Some embodiments
of the invention.

0021 FIGS. 3A-3C show cleaning devices with contact
elements coupled to absorbent elements to form a surface of
alternating absorbent and contact regions in accordance with
Some embodiments of the invention.

0022 FIGS. 3D-3F show cleaning devices with contact
elements embedded into an absorbent element, as well as

components thereof, in accordance with some embodiments
of the invention.

0023 FIGS. 4A-4D show cleaning devices with contact
elements coupled to an absorbent element to form a surface of
alternating absorbent and contact regions in accordance with
Some embodiments of the invention.
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0024

FIGS. 5A-5D show contact elements that include

textured surfaces consistent with some embodiments of the

present invention.
0025 FIGS. 6A-6B show cross sectional views of
extended resilient contact elements with an absorbent mate

rial coupled to walls of the extended resilient contact ele
ments, in accordance with embodiments of the invention.

0026 FIG. 7 is a block diagram outlining the steps for
making a device, in accordance with embodiments of the
invention.

0027 FIG. 8 is a block diagram outlining the steps for
making a device, in accordance further embodiments of the
invention.

0028 FIG. 9A shows a system for making a patterned
contact element and coupling it to a surface of an absorbent
layer in accordance with a method consistent with some
embodiments of the invention.

0029 FIG. 9B shows a system for making an extended
resilient element and attaching it to a surface of an absorbent
layer in accordance with a method consistent with some
embodiments of the invention.

0030 FIG. 9C shows a system for making a contact ele
ment and embedding it in an absorbent layer in accordance
with a method consistent with some embodiments of the
invention.

0031 FIG.10 shows a manual scrubber with resilient con
tact elements integrated into an absorbent element, in accor
dance with the embodiments of the invention.

0032 FIG. 11 shows a electric scrubbier with resilient
contact elements integrated with absorbent elements, in
accordance with the embodiments of the invention.

0033

FIG. 12 shows a manual toothbrush, in accordance

with the embodiments of the invention.

0034 FIG. 13 shows a detachable applicator head, in
accordance with the embodiments of the invention.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

0035. The embodiments of the invention described below
relate to several classes of cleaning devices. These include
hybrid cleaning devices and systems comprising cooperative
cleaning elements, as well as systems and methods of manu
facturing such devices. Further, these include dual-purpose
cleaning devices and systems comprising complementary
cleaning elements, as well as systems and methods of manu
facturing such devices.
0036. In the terminology of the disclosure, a “contact sur
face' of a cleaning device is a theoretical Surface along which
the cleaning device interacts with a smooth, Substantially
rigid, planar object during cleaning. In the case of cleaning
devices comprising resilient and deformable materials, the
theoretical contact Surface often does not correspond to any
real planar Surface of the cleaning device at rest, but rather to
an irregular aspect of the device capable of being deformed
against a Substantially rigid plane.
0037. As described above, hybrid devices comprise mul
tiple types of elements capable of simultaneously contacting
an object along a hybrid contact Surface and cooperatively
acting to clean the object during at least one mode of cleaning.
Further, dual-purpose devices comprise multiple types of ele
ments capable of separately contacting the object along sepa
rate contact surfaces during different modes of cleaning. The
terms dual-purpose and hybrid arent mutually exclusive,
a single device consistent with embodiments of the present
invention can be both hybrid and dual purpose. In fact, most
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embodiments described below are both In various embodi

ments of the present invention, hybrid cleaning devices
include a variety of combinations of cooperative elements.
These include, but aren't limited to, combinations of elements

with the following primary characteristics or cleaning roles:
abrasive-absorbent,

hydrophillic-hydrophobic, absorbent-hydrophobic, absor
bent-resilient, absorbent-textured, absorbent-structured,
absorbent-woven. In addition, combinations of absorbent

materials with significantly different absorbencies or other
physical properties, or of resilient materials with significantly
different hardness are also considered. For example, two
sponge materials of differing densities can be used as coop
erative cleaning elements consistent with the present inven
tion. In general, any combination of materials having a Sub
stantially different physical property is considered.
0038 FIGS. 1A to 1D illustrate cleaning devices that
include a hybrid contact surface. The hybrid contact surface
comprises cooperative cleaning elements of absorbent mate
rial and of resilient contact material. In each case, the resilient

contact material is formed into elements that are positioned to
extend from a planar surface of the absorbent material. The
resultant Surface—an absorbent plane with upstanding resil
ient elements—is a hybrid contact Surface.
0.039 FIG. 1A shows a cross-sectional view of a device
100 with a plurality of squeegee elements 103, 105 and 107
that protrude from a surface 112 of an absorbent element 120.
The squeegee elements 103, 105 and 107 are embedded
within the absorbent element 120 and coupled to the absor
bent element 120. The upstanding portions of the Squeegee
elements 103,105, and 107, and the surface of the absorbent

element 120 above which they are disposed, comprise a
hybrid contact surface of the device 100.
0040 FIG. 1B shows a view of the hybrid contact surface
of the device 100. The squeegee elements 103, 105 and 107
are shown as being linear, but it will be clear to one skilled in
the art from the discussion above and the below that the

squeegee elements 103,105 and 107 can be curved contoured
or otherwise shaped.
0041 FIG. 1C shows a cross-sectional view of a device
100' consistent with an alternative embodiments of the inven

tion. The device 100' includes a plurality of squeegee ele
ments 103', 105 and 107" that are coupled to the absorbent
element 120' through anchor features. The squeegee element
103' has a wiping edge that recedes below a surface 112 of the
absorbent element 120' which can be expressed or exposed by
pressing in the surface 112 of the absorbent element 120".
Such as, for example, during a cleaning operation. The Squee
gee element 105" is flush or even with the surface 112 of the
absorbent element 120', and the squeegee element 107" pro
trudes a distance from the surface 112 of absorbent element

120'. The surface 12 and the squeegee elements 103', 105",
and 107" form a hybrid contact surface of the cleaning device
1OO'.

0042. It will be clear one skilled in the art that all of the
squeegee elements 103", 105 and 107 can recede below the
surface 112, be flush or even with the surface 12, protrude any
distance or range of distances from the Surface 112 or any
combination thereof, so long as during cleaning these ele
ments, or Substantial portions thereof, are in contact with the
object being cleaned. In each case, during cleaning, compres
sion of the absorbent element 120', and/or deformation of the
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squeegee elements 103', 105", or 107", forces each of the
cooperative cleaning elements against the theoretical contact
plane.
0043 FIG. 1D shows an isometric view of a device 100"
consistent with some embodiments of the invention. The

device 100" includes a resilient contact element 110', which

comprises longitudinally-oriented wiping elements 112' and
horizontally-oriented wiping elements 111", coupled to an
absorbent element 120". In the device 100", portions of the
resilient contact element 110' are embedded in the absorbent

element 120', leaving the wiping elements 112' and 111" to
extend slightly above a surface of the absorbent element 120".
0044. The surface of the absorbent element 120' forms a
hybrid contact plane at which the device 100" interacts with
an object being cleaned. During cleaning, the wiping ele
ments 112' and 111' are deformed as the absorbent element

120' is pushed against the object being cleaned. The defor
mation of the wiping elements 112' and 111' produces a
restorative strain within the resilient contact element 110',

forcing the wiping elements 112' and 111 against the object
being cleaned, and maintaining close contact there between.
Thus, the combination of the absorbent element 120' and the

resilient contact element 110' forms a cleaning device 100"
that provides cooperative cleaning capabilities along a hybrid
contact surface consistent with the present invention.
0045. A wide variety of contact materials and absorbent
materials are employed in embodiments consistent with
FIGS. 1A to 1D. Exemplary contact materials include hydro
phobic and hydrophilic synthetic polymers, and hydrophilic
biopolymers. Exemplary absorbent materials include hydro
philic synthetic polymers or biopolymers structured for
absorption, fibrous materials, and cloth-like materials. Pref
erably, the materials used, or a portion thereof, are formed
from a material, or materials, that can be molded and that

result in elements with hardness values in a range of 10 to 100
Shores A.

0046

FIG. 2 shows a cross-sectional view of a device 200

with an extended resilient contact element 201. The device

200 is a dual-purpose cleaning device. The extended resilient
contact element 201 disposed on one aspect of the device 200
provides a cleaning capability along that Surface, while the
absorbent element 220 provides a different cleaning capabil
ity along the opposite Surface.
0047. The extended resilient contact element 201 includes
a sheet element 213 with a plurality of resilient contact ele
ments 215, 217, 219, 221 and 223 protruding from a top
surface 243 of the sheet element 213. The sheet element 213

also includes an inner surface 241 coupled to the absorbent
element 220. The extended resilient contact element 201 can

be fixed to or attached to the absorbent element 220 in any
number of different ways including glues and adhesives.
0048 FIGS. 3A to 3C illustrate cleaning devices that
include a hybrid contact surface. The hybrid contact surface
comprises cooperative cleaning elements of absorbent mate
rial and of contact material. In each case, the contact material

is formed into a structure that includes Voids arranged along a
substantially planar surface. Portions of the absorbent mate
rial are aligned with the voids within the contact material. The
resultant Surface—a contact plane with Voids therein, and
absorbent material aligned with the voids is a hybrid con
tact surface.

0049 FIG. 3A shows an isometric view of a cleaning
device 300, which comprises a contact element 301, and an
absorbent layer 320. A series of voids are formed within the
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contact element 301. The voids are separated by narrowed
contact bars 302,303,304, and 305. Active portions 321,322.
323,324, and 325 of the absorbent layer 320 are aligned with
the voids of the contact element 301, thereby forming a hybrid
contact surface along one aspect of the device 300. The hybrid
contact Surface comprises varying regions of contact element
301 and absorbent layer 320. During a cleaning process that
employs the hybrid contact surface of the device 300, the
components of the hybrid contact surface are substantially in
contact with the object being cleaned.
0050 FIG.3B shows across sectional view of the cleaning
device 300. The section viewed is on or around the centerline

of the hybrid contact surface's long axis. As illustrated, this
portion of the hybrid contact surface of the device 300 com
prises a pattern of alternating contact bars, e.g. 302,303,304,
305, and active portions, e.g. 321,322,323,324,325, of the
absorbent layer 320. In this embodiment, the contact element
301 is coupled to a surface of the absorbent layer to produce
the hybrid contact surface. As illustrated, the upper surface of
the contact element 301 and the absorbent layer 320 define
different planes. However, during cleaning, deformation of
both the contact element 301 and the absorbent layer 320
causes elements of each to simultaneously contact the object
being cleaned.
0051 FIG. 3C shows a cross sectional view of an alterna
tive embodiment of a cleaning device 300'. As illustrated, this
portion of the hybrid contact surface of the device 300' com
prises a pattern of alternating contact bars, e.g. 302", 303'.
304,305', and active portions, e.g. 321',322,323',324,325',
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coupled to a contact element 301" to produce the hybrid
contact Surface. As illustrated, the upper Surface of the absor
bent element 320" lies below a plane defined by the upper
surfaces of the contact bars 302" of the contact element 301".

However, during cleaning, deformation of both the contact
element 301" and the absorbent element 320" causes ele

ments of each to simultaneously contact the object being
cleaned.

0054 FIG. 3E shows an isometric view of the cleaning
device 300", which comprises a contact element 301" and an
absorbent element 320". The anchor elements 315" and the

coupling network (other dashed lines) of the contact element
3.01" are embedded in the absorbent element 320" (preferably
the absorbent element 320" is formed around these portions
of the contact element 301"). The hybrid contact surface
comprises the contact bars 302" and the upper surface of the
absorbent element 320". During a cleaning process that
employs the hybrid contact surface of the device 301", the
substantially all of the components of the hybrid contact
Surface simultaneously in contact with the object being
cleaned.

0055 FIG.3F illustrates a contact element 301" consistent
with the some embodiments of the present invention. The
contact element 301" comprises a series of contact bars, e.g.
302", 303", which are each coupled to anchor structures, e.g.
315", 317". The contact bar-anchor structure pairs are linked
together by couplings, e.g. 310", 311", into a network. The
upper surfaces of the contact bars, e.g. 302", 303", define a
plane, which forms part of a contact surface of a cleaning

of the absorbent element 320'. In this embodiment, the absor

device.

bent element 320' is coupled to the contact element 301 to
produce the hybrid contact surface. As illustrated, the upper
surface of the absorbent layer 320' lies substantially on a
plane defined by an upper surface of the contact element 301'.
In this embodiment, the active portions 321',322',323',324',
325 of the absorbent element 320' protrude through the voids
of the contact element 301'. During cleaning, deformation of

0056. Embodiments of the present invention include a
wide variety of relative orientations of contact bar surfaces

both the contact element 301 and the absorbent element 320'
maintains elements of each in simultaneous contact with the

object being cleaned.
0052 FIGS. 3D to 3F illustrate cleaning devices that
include a hybrid contact surface. The hybrid contact surface
comprises cooperative cleaning elements of absorbent mate
rial and of contact material. In each case, the contact material

is formed into a structure that includes upstanding contact
elements arranged along a substantially planar Surface and
supported by extended anchorelements. The absorbent mate
rial is arranged around the contact element Such to form a
plane Substantially parallel to that defined by the upstanding
contact elements, and to couple with the extended anchor
elements. The resultant Surface—comprising the plane
defined by the contact elements, closely aligned with a plane
of absorbent material is a hybrid contact surface.
0053 FIG. 3D shows a cross sectional view of an alterna
tive embodiment of a cleaning device 300", which comprises
a contact element 301" and an absorbent element 320". The

contact element 301" comprises a series of contact bars 302".
coupled to anchor elements 315", and linked together by a
network of couplings (dashed lines). The section viewed is on
or around the centerline of the hybrid contact surface's long
axis. As illustrated, this portion of the hybrid contact surface
of the device 300" comprises a pattern of alternating contact
bars, e.g. 302", and absorbent material of the absorbent ele
ment 320". In this embodiment, the absorbent element 320" is

and the absorbent element surface not shown in FIGS. 3D to

3F. As described earlier with reference to FIG.1C, the contact
bar surfaces can rest below, flush, or above the absorbent

element Surface. In each case, forces applied during cleaning
processes deform the absorbent element and/or the contact
element, to produce simultaneous contact between the object
being cleaned, the absorbent element Surface, and one or
more contact Surface.

0057 FIGS. 4A to 4C illustrate cleaning devices that
include a hybrid contact Surface consistent with the construc
tion described in FIGS 3A to 3C. FIG. 4D illustrates a device

in which multiple sheets of contact material are arranged to
form a complex contact element.
0.058 FIG. 4A shows an isometric view of a cleaning
device 400, which comprises a contact element 401, and an
absorbent layer 420. A series of voids are formed within the
contact element 401. The voids are separated by contact
regions 402. Active portions 421 of the absorbent layer 420
are aligned with the voids of the contact element 401, thereby
forming a hybrid contact surface along one aspect of the
device 400. The hybrid contact surface comprises varying
regions of contact element 401 and absorbent layer 420. Dur
ing a cleaning process that employs the hybrid contact Surface
of the device 400, the components of the hybrid contact
Surface are substantially in contact with the object being
cleaned. In the device 400, the active regions 421 and contact
regions 402 alternate with a series of rows oriented along the
long axis of the hybrid contact surface.
0059 FIG. 4B shows an isometric view of a cleaning
device 400', which comprises a contact element 401', and an
absorbent layer 420". A series of voids are formed within the
contact element 401'. The voids are separated by contact
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regions 402'. Active portions 421 of the absorbent layer 420
are aligned with the voids of the contact element 401', thereby
forming a hybrid contact surface along one aspect of the
device 400'. The hybrid contact surface comprises varying
regions of contact element 401' and absorbent layer 420".
During a cleaning process that employs the hybrid contact
surface of the device 400', the components of the hybrid
contact Surface are Substantially in contact with the object
being cleaned. In the device 400', the active regions 421" and
contact regions 402 form an alternating pattern of irregular
shapes on the hybrid contact Surface.
0060 FIG. 4C shows an isometric view of a cleaning
device 400", which comprises a contact element 401", and an
absorbent layer 420". A series of voids are formed within the
contact element 401". The voids are separated by contact
regions 402". Active portions 421" of the absorbent layer 420
are aligned with the voids of the contact element 401",
thereby forming a hybrid contact surface along one aspect of
the device 400". The hybrid contact surface comprises vary
ing regions of contact element 401" and absorbent layer 420".
During a cleaning process that employs the hybrid contact
surface of the device 400", the components of the hybrid
contact Surface are Substantially in contact with the object
being cleaned. In the device 400", the active regions 421" and
contact regions 402" form an alternating pattern of regular
shapes on the hybrid contact surface. In the illustrated
embodiment, the active regions 421" form the letters of a
logo, with the contact regions forming the spaces in between.
0061 FIG. 4D shows an isometric view of a cleaning
device 400", which comprises a contact element 401", and an
absorbent layer 420". The contact element 401" is a mat-like
structure with a series of voids are formed therein. The voids
are formed between the contact elements 402" and 403".

Active portions 421" of the absorbent layer 420 are aligned
with the voids of the contact element 401", thereby forming a
hybrid contact surface along one aspect of the device 400".
The hybrid contact surface comprises varying regions of con
tact element 401" and absorbent layer 420". During a clean
ing process that employs the hybrid contact surface of the
device 400", the components of the hybrid contact surface are
substantially in contact with the object being cleaned. In the
device 400", the active regions 421" and contact regions 402"
and 403" form an alternating pattern of regular shapes on the
hybrid contact surface.
0062 FIGS.5A to 5D illustrate patterned or textured fea
tures of a contact material forming portions of hybrid contact
structures consistent with some embodiments of the present
invention.

0063 FIG. 5A illustrates a contact element 501 with a
series of voids 502 formed therein. The upper surface of the
contact element 501 is patterned with raised features 505. The
raised features 505 provide texture to the surface of the con
tact element to increase cleaning efficiency.
0064 FIG. 5B is a detail view of a portion of a hybrid
contact Surface consistent with some embodiments of the

present invention. The hybrid contact Surface comprises an
active portion 521 of an absorbent element 520 and an upper
surface of a contact element 501'. The upper surface of the
contact element 501" includes raised features, e.g. 505", 502'.
The raised features 505' and 502' are parallel ridges, prefer
ably formed integrally with the contact element 501'. Prefer
ably the raised features 505 and 502 are resilient, and main
tain pressured contact during cleaning between the contact
element 501' and an object being cleaned.
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0065 FIG. 5C is a detail view of a portion of a hybrid
contact Surface consistent with some embodiments of the

present invention. The hybrid contact Surface comprises an
active portion 521 of an absorbent element 520' and an upper
surface of a contact element 501". The upper surface of the
contact element 501" includes raised features, e.g. 505". The
raised features 505" are nubs, preferably formed integrally
with the contact element 501". Preferably the raised features
505" are resilient, and maintain pressured contact during
cleaning between the contact element 501" and an object
being cleaned.
0066 FIG. 5D is a detail view of a portion of a hybrid
contact Surface consistent with some embodiments of the

present invention. The hybrid contact Surface comprises an
active portion 521" of an absorbent element 520" and an
upper surface of a contact element 501". The contact element
501" comprises contact elements 502" and 505" arranged in a
mat-like configuration.
0067. The upper surface of the contact element 501"
includes portions of the upper surfaces of the elements 502"
and 505". The mat-like configuration of the contact element
501" produces a textured contact surface. Preferably the con
tact elements 505" and 502" are resilient, and maintain pres
Sured contact during cleaning between the contact element
501" and an object being cleaned.
0068 FIGS. 6A to 6B show cross sectional views of
devices 600 and 625 with absorbent materials coupled to
walls of wiping elements, in accordance with embodiments of
the invention. FIG. 6A shows a cross-sectional view of the

device 600 with a plurality of intersecting wiping sections
601 and 601" with the absorbent material 603 attached to walls

of the wiping sections 601 and 601' to provides wiping edges
604 and 604' and absorbent Surfaces 605 and 605. FIG. 6B
shows a cross-sectional view of the device 625 that has tubu

lar-shaped wiping elements 651 and 651' and the absorbent
material 627 attached to or sandwiched between walls of the

tubular-shaped wiping elements 651 and 651'. The wiping
elements of the extended structures 600 and 625 can be

readily extruded and the absorbent materials can then be
blown or otherwise formed between their walls. After the

extend structures 600 and 625 are formed, they can be con
Verted or cut into Smaller units and packaged.
0069 FIG. 7 shows a block diagram 700 outlining steps
for making a device, in accordance with embodiments of the
invention. In the step 701 a polishing structure comprising
resilient wiping or contact elements. Such as Squeegees, nod
ules or a combination thereof is formed. After the polishing
structure is formed in the step 701, in the step 703 an absor
bent structure is formed around the polishing structure. Such
that a portion of the polishing structure is embedded in the
absorbent structure and the polishing structure is coupled to
the absorbent structure.

0070 FIG. 8 shows a block 800 diagram outlining steps
for making a device, in accordance further embodiments of
the invention. In the step 801 an extended structure that
includes a plurality of protruding polishing or resilient con
tact elements is formed. After the extended structure is

formed in the step 801, in the step 803 an absorbent structure
is attached to one or more Surfaces of the extended structure.
The extended structure can include anchor features that are
embedded in the absorbent structure. Also the extended struc

ture can be formed in sheets that are glued or otherwise
attached to the absorbent structure, extruded with the absor
bent material formed betweenwalls of the extended structure,
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such as described previously with reference to FIGS. 6A to
6B, or any combination thereof.
(0071 FIG.9A shows a system 900' for making a contact
structure 911 and attaching absorbent material 920 to a sur
face of the contact structure 911, in accordance with the

method of the invention. The system works with a sheet of
contact material 910, which can be produced by an extruder or
heater (not shown) for forming or treating the sheet of contact
material 910. After the sheet of contact material 910 is formed

or treated, it is patterned using any Suitable patterning process
to form a patterned contact structure 911. For example, as
shown, the sheet of contact material 910 is passed through the
cutter 903', where apertures 910' are die-cut into the sheet
910.

0072 A layer of absorbent material 920 is then coupled to
the contact structure 911 by any suitable process to form the
extended layered structure 913. One exemplary process is an
adhesive process using rollers (not shown). Alternatively, as
in the illustrated process, the layer of absorbent material 920
is formed directly on the contact structure 911 within the
absorbent material deposition chamber 940. A variety of
absorbent material deposition techniques are considered. For
example, an absorbent material precursor can be deposited
and then treated to form the absorbent material layer 920. The
absorbent material layer 920 is coupled to the contact struc
ture 911 by some combination of physical and/or chemical
structures either inherent in the deposition process or due to
specific steps included in the process to promote coupling. In
some embodiments, the contact structure 911 includes anchor
features (not shown).
0073. As shown, the extended layered structure 913' is
formed as an extended sheet. The bottom face of the extended

layered structure 913' is a hybrid contact surface comprising
the bottom surface of the contact structure 911 and portions of
the absorbent layer 920 aligned with the apertures 910' of the
contact structure 911. The extended layered structure 913' can
be converted or cut into smaller units, each with a hybrid
contact Surface.

0074 FIG.9B shows a system 900 for making an extended
resilient structure 907 and attaching absorbent material 912
to a surface of the extended resilient structure 907', in accor

dance with the method of the invention. The system 900 can
include an extruder or heater 901 for forming or treating a
sheet of resilient material 907. After the sheet of resilient

material 907 is formed or treated, the sheet of resilient mate

rial 907 is patterned using any suitable patterning process to
form a patterned surface 921 with resilient contact elements.
For example, the sheet of resilient material 907 is embossed
using an embossing roller 903 to form the extended resilient
structure 907 with the patterned surface 921. A layer or
absorbent material 912 is then attached to the extend resilient

structure 907 by any suitable process, such as an adhesive
process using rollers 905 and 905 to form the extended struc
ture 913 that includes a layer of the extended resilient struc
ture 907 and a layer of the absorbent structure 912. The
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works a contact structure 930, which is preferably a mat-like
structure, to which a layer of absorbent material 920' is
coupled.
(0076. The contact structure 930 is preferably a mat-like
structure comprising a series of apertures. In the illustrated
embodiment, the contact structure is formed of a network of

linked vertical walls. Preferably the walls are of sufficient
height to provide an anchor Surface for coupling to the absor
bent material 920'. In some embodiments, the contact struc

ture has a complexity to its structure along the vertical axis,
e.g. a structure formed of multiple layers of material with
over-lapping aperture patterns.
(0077. The coupling between the contact structure 930 the
absorbent material 920' occurs by any suitable process and
forms the extended layered structure 913". One exemplary
process is an adhesive process using rollers (not shown).
Alternatively, as in the illustrated process, the layer of absor
bent material 920' is formed directly on the contact structure
930 within the absorbent material deposition chamber 940'. A
variety of absorbent material deposition techniques are con
sidered. For example, an absorbent material precursor can be
deposited and then treated to form the absorbent material
layer 920'. The absorbent material layer 920' is coupled to the
contact structure 930 by some combination of physical and/or
chemical structures either inherent in the deposition process
or due to specific steps included in the process to promote
coupling. In some embodiments, the contact structure 930
includes anchor features (not shown).
(0078. As shown, the extended layered structure 913" is
formed as an extended sheet. The bottom face of the extended

layered structure 913" is a hybrid contact surface comprising
the bottom surface of the contact structure 930 and portions of
the absorbent layer 920' aligned with the apertures within the
contact structure 930. The extended layered structure 913"
can be converted or cut into smaller units, each with a hybrid
contact surface.

(0079 FIG. 10 shows a scrubber device 150 with a appli
cator head 159. The applicator head 159 includes resilient
contact elements 155, 156, 157 and 158 that are integrated
into an absorbent structure 153, such a described above. The

resilient contact elements 155, 156, 157 and 158 are squee
gee, nodules or any combination thereof. The resilient contact
elements 155, 156,157 and 158 are integrated into the absor
bent structure 153 using any one or more of the method
described above. The scrubber device 150 can include a

handle section 151 that is configured to detachably couple to
the applicator head 159, such that the applicator head 159 can
be readily replaced and the handle 151 can be reused.
0080 FIG. 11 shows a electric scrubber 250 with a power
head 251 that spins, oscillates or otherwise moves. The power
head 251 includes resilient contact elements 253 integrated
with absorbent structures 255. The electric Scrubber 250 also

bent material 920' to a surface of a contact structure 930, in

includes a motorized handle 257 that can be configured to
detachably couple to the power head 251. The motorized
handle 257 can include a switch 261 for adjusting and/or
initiating movement of the power head 251. The electric
scrubber 250 can also include a recharging cradle or stand 259
that couples to a power Source 263 for recharging a battery
(not show) contained within the motorized handle 257.
0081 FIG. 12 shows a manual toothbrush 350 that
includes an applicator head 352 with a plurality of resilient
contact elements 356, 357, 369,361 and 363 integrated into

accordance with the method of the invention. The system

an absorbent structure 355, in accordance with the embodi

extend structure913 can then be converted or cut into smaller

units and packaged. As described above, and alternatively
gluing the absorbent layer 912 onto the extended resilient
structure 907, the absorbent layer 912 can be formed directly
ona surface of the extended resilient structure907", which can

include anchor features (not shown).
0075 FIG.9C shows a system 900" for attaching absor
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ments of the invention. The applicator head 352 is preferably
coupled to a handle 351, which can be made to detachably
couple to the applicator head.
I0082 FIG. 13 shows detachable applicator head 450, in
accordance with the embodiments of the invention. The appli
cator head 450 includes one or more curved squeegees 455
and 465, linear squeegees 457 and 458 or any combination
thereof. The applicator head 450 can also include nodules
and/or bristle sections 461. The squeegees 455,465,457,458
and the nodules or bristle sections 461 can be integrated with
an absorbent structure 463 through one or more anchor fea
tures such as described above. The applicator head 450 can
also include a neck or shaft 453 configured to detachably
couple to a manual handle, a motorized handle and/or a liquid
or solution source (not shown). The neck or shaft 453 can be
hollow such that a liquid or solution from the liquid or solu
tion source can flow to the absorbent structure 451 through
the neck or shaft 453, where the liquid or solution can be
applied to a surface.
0083. It will be clear to one skilled in the art from the
description above that resilient contact elements described
can be contoured, to corrugated, curved, pointed, angled,
tapered or otherwise textured. Devices and system in addition
resilient contact elements and absorbent structure can also

includebristles. Further, any number of the features described
above can be combined in different ways to provide other
applicator configurations that are considered to be within the
Scope of the invention. It is also understood that an abrasive
material can be integrated into the resilient contact elements.
Further, the absorbent elements utilized in the applicators
configurations of the present invention can be formed from
systematic materials, such as polyurethane, plastics, rubber
other polymeric materials, natural materials, such as natural
sponge, woven materials, such as cotton and/or other woven
materials. The Scouring or abrasive elements utilized in the
Squeegee configuration can be formed from metal, plastic,
composite materials or any combination thereof. Accord
ingly, the proceeding preferred embodiments of the invention
is set forth without any loss of generality to, and without
imposing limitations upon, the claimed invention.
What is claimed is:

1. A device with a contact Surface comprising:
a. a first set of contact regions formed from a first material;
and

b. a second set of contact regions formed from a second
material, wherein the first material and the second mate
rial are different.

2. The device of claim 1, wherein the first set of contact

regions and the second set of contact regions are interspersed
along the contact surface.
3. The device of claim 1, wherein the first set of contact

regions and the second set of contact regions have the same
macroStructure.

4. The device of claim 1, wherein the first set of contact

regions and the second set of contact regions have a different
macroStructure.

5. A device with a contact Surface comprising:
a. a first set of contact regions comprising a first material
with a first structure; and

b. a second set of contact regions comprising a second
material with a second structure, wherein the second set

of contact regions is interspersed among the first set of
contact regions and the first structure and the second
structure are different.
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6. The device of claim 5, wherein the first material and the
second material are the same.

7. The device of claim 5, wherein the first material and the
second material are different.

8. The device of claim 5, wherein the first structure is an
inherent feature of the first material.

9. The device of claim 5, wherein the first material is

engineered to have the first structure.
10. A cleaning device comprising:
a. an absorbent structure having a Surface; and
b. a wiping element coupled to the absorbent structure,
wherein a portion of the wiping element is configured
substantially along the surface of the absorbent structure
to produce a contact Surface of the cleaning device that
includes portions of the absorbent structure and portions
of the wiping element.
11. The device of claim 10, wherein the wiping element is
a Squeegee.

12. The device of claim 10, wherein the squeegee is curved.
13. The device of claim 10, wherein the absorbent structure

includes one or more of sponge or foam material.
14. The device of claim 10, further comprising a scouring
pad attached to a surface of the absorbent structure.
15. A device comprising:
a. an absorbent structure; and

b. a wiping structure with a plurality of wiping elements
and one or more anchor structures embedded within the

absorbent structure, wherein a wiping element and a
portion of the absorbent structure form a primary surface
of the device usable for cleaning an object.
16. A method of making a device comprising:
a. forming a resilient structure with wiping elements and
apertures; and
b. attaching an absorbent material to a portion of the resil
ient structure to form a device with a contact Surface

comprising absorbent material and a portion of the resil
ient structure.

17. The method of claim 16, whereinforming the resilient
structure comprises extruding the resilient structure with
Squeegee walls.
18. The method of claim 17, wherein attaching an absor
bent material to a portion of the resilient structure comprises
forming a sponge material between the Squeegee walls.
19. The method of claim 16, whereinforming the resilient
structure comprises patterning the wiping elements on a Sur
face of a resilient material.

20. The method of claim 16, wherein attaching the absor
bent material to a portion of the resilient structure comprises
attaching a layer one or more of a sponge material and a foam
material to a surface of the resilient material.

21. A cleaning device, comprising:
a. an absorbent element having a first active region defining
a contact surface and a first coupling region not on the
contact surface; and

b. a wiping element coupled to the coupling region and
having a second active region defining a wiping Surface
Substantially tangent to the contact Surface.
22. A cleaning device, comprising:
a.a hydrophillic structure having a first Surface; and
b. a hydrophobic structure coupled to the first surface of the
hydrophobic structure and having a plurality of aper
tures formed therethrough.
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23. A cleaning device, comprising:
a. a wiping structure with a contact Surface, and a plurality
of apertures formed therethrough, wherein the apertures
are substantially perpendicular to the contact Surface;
and

b. an absorbent structure coupled to the wiping structure,
occupying one or more of the apertures, and having a
Surface Substantially tangent to the contact surface.
24. A method of manufacturing a cleaning device, com
prising:
a. forming a hydrophillic structure having a first Surface;
and

b. coupling a hydrophobic structure having a plurality of
apertures formed therethrough to the first surface
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thereby forming a contact Surface comprising a Surface
of the hydrophobic structure and a portion of the first
Surface.

25. A method of manufacturing a cleaning device, com
prising:
a. forming a wiping structure with a contact Surface, and a
plurality of apertures formed therethrough, wherein the
apertures are Substantially perpendicular to the contact
Surface; and

b. depositing an absorbent material into one or more of the
apertures to form an absorbent structure coupled to the
wiping structure having a Surface Substantially tangent
to the contact Surface.
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